Set-up variation of patients treated with radiotherapy to the prostate measured with an electronic portal imaging device.
The set-up variation of 11 patients treated supine with radical radiotherapy for carcinoma of the prostate was measured with an electronic portal imaging device to determine the adequacy of set-up techniques and current margins, as well as the need for immobilization. During the treatments 172 images of the anterior fields and 159 images of the left-lateral fields were taken and the errors in treatment placement were measured by template matching. The variation in the superior-inferior direction was small, 1.4-1.6 mm (1 SD), while the medio-lateral variation was 2.8 mm (1 SD). The anterior-posterior variation was largest, 4.6 mm (1 SD) with an offset of 3.3 mm anterior. This anterior offset and large anterior-posterior variation suggests that set-up techniques were not optimal for this direction. The 1 cm margin used was adequate for set-up variation except in a small number of cases, which was mainly due to the anterior trend. Random (treatment-to-treatment) variations were small (1.1-2.3 mm; 1 SD), indicating that immobilization would result in only modest improvement in reproducibility for these supine patients.